Some more details of our Mumbulla fun in the forest morning next Sunday
16th May.
"Blockade - the musical" will have its world premiere; a compilation of
satirical songs about logging and loggers, written by prominent
singer/ songwriter and forest activist Lisa Stone, with well known
singers and musicians from around the region, including many
Mumbulla forest blockaders. After some initial difficulty casting the
roles of police, loggers and State Forest Officers, all roles have now
been filled. It has a happy ending!
Anthem to the koala. The first performance of this anthem based on a
poem by Chris Allen and put to music by well known conductor and
choirmaster Geoffrey Badger. A large choir has been assembled
especially for this occasion with some regular blockaders and an
employee from the woodchipping industry among its members.
Tathra women’s choir. After their acclaimed performance on Mumbulla
Creek Road in front of a line of log trucks and utes a week ago, see:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_qYP_J4neA we can’t wait to hear
more from this fabulous group (blockaders among them too!)
Speakers from the blockades. Join campaigners and local community
supporters for stories from the campaign and find out how you can
help.
Performances will take place in an amphitheatre in the forest in an area
saved from further logging because it is an Aboriginal place, a reminder of
why many of us have spent the past 6 weeks in Mumbulla trying to protect
the koalas and the forest. Follow the signs. Best to enter from Clarkes Rd (
via Greendale bridge from the Princes Hwy).
Note: this event is not being promoted in the media, so if you know
someone who may be interested in attending, please pass on this invitation.
Some morning teas and lunches will be available in the forest or you may
wish to bring your own. Or you can leave in time to have lunch somewhere
else. Don’t forget: BYO seat if you need one.
SAVING THE MUMBULLA KOALAS.
Watch 'world’s best practice koala killing'
http://www...youtube.com/watch?v=kxA6OAgYvCU
And please tell Frank Sartor how you feel about this issue.
http://www.woodenpier.com/forest/sartor.html
For more copies of the flyer:
http://www.chipstop.forests.org.au/mumbulla_fun_flyer.pdf

